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SHASTA MOSQUITO AND VECTOR CONTROL DISTRICT 

April 17, 2018 
District Office, 19200 Latona Road, Anderson, CA 96007 

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF  
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES  

 
1. Call to Order: District Board President Michael McNamara called the meeting to order at 1:00 

P.M. 
   Roll Call 

Trustees Present:  Larry Mower, Vice President 
   Ann Morningstar, Secretary    
   Vickie Marler, Trustee  

 
Trustees Absent: None  
 

Others Present:  Peter Bonkrude, District Manager  
   Darcy Buckalew, Administrative Office Manager 
   Guangye Hu, Assistant Manager  
   John Albright, Vector Ecologist 
   Benjamin Hanna, Appointed Trustee County at large seat  
    

 
2. Pledge of Allegiance: The meeting opened with the Pledge of Allegiance. Secretary Morningstar 

led the pledge.  
 

3. Approval of Agenda: A motion was made by Secretary Morningstar and seconded by Vice 
President Mower to unanimously approve the agenda. 

 
4. Public Comment: President McNamara stated that this is the time for any person wishing to address 

the Board to do so. Mr. Hanna introduced himself to the board and staff members he stated he works 
for the Shasta County District Attorney’s office and has been in Shasta County since 2001. Mr. 
Hanna added he was interested in the science aspect of mosquito control and was excited to be 
sitting on the board. The Board of Trustee members welcomed Mr. Hanna.   
 

5. Consent Calendar –  
a) Minutes of the Regular Board Meeting held March 20, 2018.  
b) February/March Payables in the amount of $191,720.94. A motion was made by Vice 

President Mower and seconded by Secretary Morningstar and it was agreed to approve 
the consent calendar. 
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6. Items Removed from the Consent Calendar – 
 

7. Correspondence/Informational: 
 

a) Shasta Mosquito and Vector Control District Financial Reports at 3/31/2018-The District 
Manager stated expenses are where they should be. The construction expenses are reflected on 
the financials other than a few small items we are done with construction costs. Income is 
looking slightly above where we were last year at this time which is positive.  
 

b) CA Arbovirus Bulletin #1, Week of April 6, 2018- The District Manager stated that the 
Bulletin shows as of April 6, 2018.  The District Manager stated there are 4 WNv positive 
birds from the following counties; Santa Clara and San Mateo. No WNv positive mosquito 
pools or humans as of this date.  Overall there are fewer positives compared to this time last 
year. President McNamara asked if the districts with the dead birds this early will act on the 
positive results. The District Manager stated they usually wait until more positives such as 
mosquito pools show up because it is hard to pin point the area when you find a dead bird as 
they fly farther distances than the mosquitoes.  
  

c) Compliments to the District- The District Manager stated the office received a few call this 
past month. Mr. Tillman and he said Haley was just out to his property yesterday to take care 
of his pool, and said, “She was a very nice young lady, and very helpful with our pool.” Kudos 
to Haley. Jenna also took a call from Ms. Forde (Bella Vista); wanting to thank Al for taking 
the time to bring her out informational brochures and mosquito wipes and discuss mosquito 
control on her property. And thank you to all of us here for our services. Kudos to Al and the 
District. The District Manager stated he also gave kudos to Pete with assistance from Corey on 
getting the new gate installed after the old one ceased functioning. Pete upgraded our setup 
and saved the District about $2,500. The District Manager also added he would also like to 
give kudos to the fish team and all the folks that help (Darryl, Robert, Kendra) Since they’ve 
been collecting fry this year they’ve collected way more than 2,000 in 4-5 days! As a point of 
comparison, we used to get 20-30 a day…the fish team has doubled in 4-5 days what they 
used to get in a month! Awesome Job Haley, Corey and Mike! Secretary Morningstar wanted 
to compliment the District Manager for his presentation at the Shasta Lake City Council 
meeting. Ms. Morningstar stated she heard many compliments from the council members. 
Vice President Mower asked if it was too early to get the fish out to the public. The District 
Manager stated the earlier the better as long as they can survive the transfer. 
 

d) Proposed FY 2018-19 Shasta LAFCO Budget Letter-The District Manager stated that we 
received the draft budget for LAFCO for the 2018-2019 fiscal year. The final budget approval 
is scheduled for a public hearing on June 7, 2018.  

 
e) Outreach Events 2018- The District Manager stated this is a calendar of outreach events that 

the District will be involved with in the coming months. We have added quite a few new 
events and are excited to attend and show Missy Keto off at these venues. So far she has been 
a hit with the kids as well as the adults. If anyone has any questions feel free to contact staff.  

 
f) Strategic Plan Update- The District Manager stated this agenda item has been updated and 

sections highlighted for the staff and board members to view easily. 
 
 

8. Manager’s Report – The District Manager stated during this report period, his time has been focused 
on preparing for the upcoming season. This includes several presentations to City Councils and 
groups, finalizing the lab remodel project with the remaining humidifier issue and planning for the 
operational projects and research ideas we hope to accomplish during the season. In addition we 
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continue to dial in the District Budget for 2018-2019, with an effort on preparing the District for the 
upcoming CalPERS cost that will hit the District in the years to come. He added he also continued to 
work on rolling out the pay in lieu of abatement program, and although currently behind, he’s still 
optimistic we’ll have made our initial contacts to the identified property owners before the end of 
May. The rest of his time has been spent working on strategic planning items that are due to be 
completed by February 2019, namely report updates for the District’s Emergency Response Plan, an 
update to the tick program and an update to the rodent borne disease program. Some notable events 
included Met with staff regarding 2018 Winter Pool Project as well as filed for the warrant to 
address our Winter Pool Project. The District Manager stated he plans on presenting these items to 
the Board over the course of the year. President McNamara asked about the warrant for the winter 
pools. The District Manager stated our winter pool program began 3 years ago to get a jump start on 
neglected pools before summer hits. We inspect the pools to determine if they have fish or need to 
be treated prior to the temperatures warming. This program helps the technicians with the quantity of 
pools to be inspected after we have completed and compiled the aerial surveillance data. Out of 112 
pools on the Winter Pool Project list we have six pools that went to a warrant.   
 

9. Department Reports: 
 

a) Guangye Hu, Ph.D., Assistant Manager - Operations Report – The Assistant Manager stated 
during this report period, the Operations Department hired four seasonal vector control assistants, 
of which two were returning employees from the previous year and two were new hires. The new 
hires will start on April 11th and the returning ones on April 16th, 2018.  We also ended the tick 
collection season, tapered off physical control projects, and shifted focus on winter neglected 
swimming pools and mosquito source inspections and treatment. Staff started to combat the early 
season mosquitoes breeding in tree holes, vernal pools, and other types of sources. A total of 57 
service requests were received from 9 communities since the beginning of the year, of which 
49.1% were from the Redding area, 21.1% from Anderson, and 8.8% from Bella Vista.  Among 
the types of service requests, 43.0% were for mosquito fish, 24.6% for mosquito complaints, and 
14.0% each for mosquito fish & mosquito complaints and for neglected swimming pools, and only 
1.8% for reporting dead birds & swimming pools.  Staff completed a total of 318 inspections in 12 
communities for mosquito breeding, of which Redding had almost half (48.8%) of them, followed 
by Anderson (26.9%) and Enterprise (7.3%). The rest 9 communities had less than 20% of the 
inspections. Staff treated 128 sources for mosquito breeding in 12 communities. Forty-six of the 
sources were treated in the Redding area, 17.2 in Anderson, and 8.6% in Enterprise. Of the treated 
sites, 82.0% were targeted for mosquito larvae, 18.0% for vegetation, and none for adult 
mosquitoes. A total of 99 sources were found to have mosquito breeding, 47.4% (47) were treated 
with mosquito fish, 37.4% (37) with microbial products, and the rest 15.2% (15) with methoprene, 
surface oil, and spinosad. The staff also carried out the winter pool program. The report on the 
winter pools will be in May’s operations report. President McNamara asked about the treehole 
mosquitoes. The Assistant Manager stated that staff revisited the tree holes that were treated 
during the previous year with polyacrylamide or expanding foam sealant, and treated the missed 
treeholes holding water. Staff also re-treated the tree holes that had polyacrylamide flushed out by 
rain or foam cracked or collapsed. Staff has been assessing the effect of the polyacrylamide 
treatment on the tree hole mosquito populations by setting EVS traps in the treated and untreated 
areas at Kids Kingdom area in Enterprise.  
 

b) John Albright, Vector Ecologist – Vector Ecology Report –The District Manager presented the 
written report from the Vector Ecologist. The Vector Ecologist reported during this report period 
Tick surveillance for the 2017 – 2018 tick season was terminated at the end of March.  At that time 
tick populations were above last season and seasonal averages, as they have been all season. This 
is most likely because these ticks began life in late 2016 and early 2017, which was an abnormally 
wet rainy season.  The survival and development of young ticks is improved by such conditions, 
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which reduce mortality due to desiccation ultimately resulting in more adult ticks.  There will be 
nothing further to report on a routine basis to the Board about tick populations until tick 
surveillance begins again in November 2018. As is typical in the late season, the proportion of 
Dermacentor spp. ticks increased significantly in comparison to Ixodes pacificus ticks. 
Dermacentor spp. ticks are expected to continue to predominate until next fall since they are better 
adapted to the District's warm dry spring and summer weather. Results of RTPCR testing of 74 
Ixodes pacificus tick samples (350 total ticks) collected in February and submitted in March were 
received from Placer MVCD.  None of these ticks were found positive for Borrelia burgdorferi, 
the causative agent for Lyme disease.  Four samples were found positive for Borrelia miyamotoi, a 
related bacterium that causes a relapsing fever disease in humans.  This indicates a minimum 
infection rate of 1.14% of the ticks tested. Another batch of 66 Ixodes pacificus samples (309 total 
ticks) was submitted on April 4.  Test results are pending from these samples at this time.  They 
may be available to present at the April Board meeting.  An overview of tick testing results for this 
season should appear in the Vector Ecologist's report to the Board at the May meeting. Extensive, 
historical mosquito population data is not available for months between October and April as 
trapping is usually sporadic at best through the colder times of the year.  For the past year both 
CO2-baited encephalitis virus surveillance (EVS) and New Jersey-style light traps were set and 
tabulated every week for the whole year for the first time ever.  Based on the limited historical data 
it appears that mosquito populations for both types of traps are about normal for this time of year. 
Populations of Culex pipiens, Culex tarsalis and Aedes sierrensis mosquitoes, which are the 
species that have the most influence on District operations, have not reached numbers to cause any 
great amount of concern so far this year.  It is particularly notable at this time that Aedes sierrensis 
populations are actually a bit below what we have experienced in recent years at this time of year.  
This mosquito, the western treehole mosquito, typically causes serious pest problems between 
about mid-March and June, generating prodigious numbers of service request calls.  It is also 
known to be the primary vector of canine heartworm (Dirofilaria immitis) affecting dogs and cats 
in this area. Mosquito Research included samples of non-Culex spp. collected during the fall and 
winter were submitted to U.C. Davis to be tested for the presence of Cache Valley virus.  Results 
of these tests are still pending.  The District's project to try to locate and characterize areas where 
mosquitoes spend the winter months was curtailed in April to allow time to prepare for the 
upcoming mosquito season. The Vector Ecologist, Manager, Assistant Manager and Field 
Supervisors met and drew up a list of research projects to consider and prioritize for 2018 and 
future years.  Input on this is currently being sought from the other employees at the District. 
Trustee Marler observed that the tick populations seem to be higher this year. The District 
Manager stated that the ticks we are seeing this year are reflecting populations created last season 
when it was a rainy year. Nymphal ticks have a small window of occurrence typically April/May. 
The adults have a longer season. The District Manager stated that if you walk on trails you need to 
be diligent with tick checks on yourself as well as others and also any pets.   
 

10. Committee Reports 

a) Executive – President McNamara stated the committee was updated on a confidential issue 
and that the District Manager will keep the committee apprised if it needs to move forward 
to the board.   

b) Financial – Trustee Marler stated this was the second Finance Committee Meeting and staff 
presented preliminary budgetary numbers for the 2018-9 Fiscal Year. Staff was able to 
make some adjustments and will present the budget at the workshop during the May board 
meeting. Trustee Marler thanked staff for their hard work on the budget.   

c) Personnel Committee– no report 
d) Oversight Committee- no report 

 
11. Old Business:    
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12. New Business: 
a) Discussion and/or approval authorizing the withdrawal and wire transfer of Shasta Mosquito 

and Vector Control District monies from the Shasta County Treasury in an amount of $300,000 
to be deposited into the District’s Wells Fargo Banking account- The District Manager stated 
When the District created the new financial accounting system monies were transferred to the 
District’s Wells Fargo banking account to pay for payroll, accounts payable and other District 
warrants for payment. At least quarterly, the District will replenish the Wells Fargo account 
from the Shasta County Treasury. Barring unforeseen circumstances, this will be the last 
transfer of the 2017-2018 fiscal year. A motion was made by Trustee Marler and Seconded 
by Vice President Mower and it was agreed unanimously to authorize the withdrawal and 
wire transfer of Shasta Mosquito and Vector Control District monies from the Shasta 
County Treasury in an amount of $300,000 to be deposited into the District’s Wells Fargo 
Banking account. 
 

b) Discussion and/or Acceptance of the Actuarial Valuation of Other Post-Employment Benefit 
Programs as of July 1, 2017.-The District Manager stated Actuarial Valuation of Other Post-
Employment Benefits (OPEB) as of July 1, 2017. The primary purposes of the report are to 
develop the value of future OPEB expected to be provided by the District, and the current 
OPEB liability and the annual OPEB expense to be reported in the District’s financial 
statements for the fiscal years ending June 30, 2019 and June 30, 2020. The report is required to 
be submitted to the California Employers’ Retiree Benefit Trust (CERBT) to satisfy filing 
requirements for the trust. This valuation was prepared with the understanding that:  
The District will continue to follow its previously established policy of prefunding OPEB 
liabilities by contributing 100% or more of the ADC each year. The Actuarially Determined 
Contribution (ADC) is developed on the same basis as the Annual Required Contribution 
previously developed under GASB 45. A summary of the benefits, as we understand them, is 
provided in Table 3A of the report. OPEB trust assets are assumed to remain in CERBT Asset 
Allocation Strategy 2. The assumed future long term rate of return on trust assets is 6.73%. 
Information presented in this report is not considered suitable for satisfying the District’s 
financial reporting requirements under GASB 75. That information will be developed and 
presented in separate reports. We have based our valuation on employee data and plan 
information provided by the District, including the most recent bargaining agreements and 
PEMHCA resolutions on file with CalPERS. The District pays a monthly contribution for 
employees and eligible retirees. At its October 2008 Board meeting, the Board voted 
unanimously to prefund Other Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB). The effective date of the 
agreement with California Employers’ Retiree Benefit Trust Fund (CERBT) was Dec. 29, 
2008. As a member of the trust, we are currently required to get a valuation every two years. 
This document will set the Other Post-Employment Benefits for the next two years ending in 
2019 and 2020. The ADC (Actuarially Determined Contribution) for 2019 is calculated at 
$64,692.00 and for 2020 is calculated at $65,360.00. The District has adopted Statement No. 45 
of the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB 45) starting with the plan year July 
1, 2008 and has been funding its OPEB through the California Employers’ Retiree Benefit 
Trust Fund (CERBT) at a proper level. CERBT is a trust set up by CalPERS similar to 
CalPERS pension trust to allow government entities to fund their OPEB liabilities. This report 
is based on a 30 year amortization. A motion was made by Vice President Mower and 
Seconded by Trustee Marler and it was agreed unanimously to accept the Actuarial 
Valuation of Other Post-Employment Benefit Programs as of July 1, 2017. 
 

c) Discussion and/or Approval to proclaim May 6-12, 2018 as Public Service Recognition Week 
for employees of the District. The District Manager stated in 2016 The House of Representative 
passed Resolution 676 proclaiming the first week of May as Public Service Recognition Week. 
This week provides an opportunity to recognize and promote the important contributions of 
public servants and honor the diverse men and women who meet the needs of the United States 
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through work at all levels of government and as members of the uniformed services; and 
millions of individuals work in government service, and as members of the uniformed services, 
in every State, county, and city across the United States and in hundreds of cities abroad. A 
motion was made by Trustee Marler and seconded by Secretary Morningstar and it was 
agreed unanimously to approve to proclaim May 6-12, 2018 as Public Service Recognition 
Week for employees of the District. 

 
d) Discussion and/or approval of a nomination of one person, a board member or managerial 

employee as a candidate for the RDA oversight board special district representation position. 
The District Manager stated beginning on July1, 2018 a single consolidated board will 
replace the three oversight boards to the Successor Agencies of the former redevelopment 
agencies in Shasta County. This single oversight board will consist of seven appointed 
members, including one member representing independent special districts. The District’s 
previous representation was the District Manager on the Redding Oversight Board. Trustee 
Marler asked if we were going to see much money from the RDA fund. The District Manager 
stated the fund has dwindled down but when they sell the properties off the monies will go into 
our secured tax line item. The City of Redding has some property left and some easements; 
however the easements don’t carry much value. This fund has decreased quite a bit since the 
major sell off years ago. Board discussion followed. A motion was made by Vice President 
Mower and seconded by Trustee Marler and it was agreed unanimously to nominate Ann 
Morningstar as a candidate for the RDA oversight board special district representation 
position.  

 
 

13. Trustee Comments, Requests for Future Agendas Items and/ or Staff Actions: The Board may not 
legally take action on any item presented at this time other than to direct staff to investigate a 
complaint or place an item on a future agenda unless (1) by a majority vote, the Board determines 
that an emergency situation exists, as defined by Government Code Section 54956.5, or (2) by a two-
thirds vote, the board determines that the need for action arose subsequent to the agenda being 
posted as required by Government Code Section 54954.2(a).  

 
 

14.  ADJOURNMENT – 
Upcoming Events and SMVCD Office Schedule:  

• May 15, 2018 SMVCD Regular Board of Trustees Meeting (SMVCD Boardroom) 
• May 28, 2018 Holiday in Observance of Memorial Day- Office Closed 
• June 19, 2018 SMVCD Regular Board of Trustees Meeting (SMVCD Boardroom) 

 
Upcoming Training: 

• Available anytime: web-based, required (every 2 years) Ethics Compliance Training – 
AB1234 - Paste the following link into browser:  http://fppc.gov/index.php?id=477.  Once 
you have completed this course, be sure to print out your certificate of completion and 
bring a copy to the office for our files. 

 
The Board meeting was adjourned at 1:49 p.m. 
 
MINUTES APPROVED:  ____________________ _______________________ 
 
___________________  ____________________  _______________________ 

http://fppc.gov/index.php?id=477

